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Patrolman WARREN N . R03E'.f,S, J:.1 .-, advised.
he is currently assigned to the First ziis zri ct, Ydt=~;: 0~°7 ~.rs
Police Department, having been formerly assigned to theIntelligence Unit . He said he reside2at 7754 Alabz.ma.
Street, home telephone number WH 3-6;74 .
Patrolman ROBERTS said that he was one of the
several officers who attempted to interview OSWALD at the
First District Station following the arrest of OSWALD on
August 9, 1963 for disturbance . He sa :, .d OS ;'7ALD waes nor;,
interviewed sonarately but in the presence of the three
Cubans also arrested and the arresting officers . Ec- said
he was actually present with OSVIALD for approximately 15
minutes and that in his opinion, the interview ut ;~,s highly
unsatisfactory due to the numerous individuals present an ,,'
the confusion of the moment .
Patrolman ROBERTS stated
he dial recall OSW:;-D
answering questions in a mechanical : :much
machine that could be turrc-' on wed o .11 . Fe said he -,.vas
frequently evasive and would riot a:_s-er cuesti ons d L-nectly .
stw-''.ed OSV7ALD refused to furnish information about
rc3bers of the Fair Play for Cuba_ Comnittee in --the :.e ;=1
Orleans area and would not, in t o prasence of Pa7 -zt'_X1an
R035RTS, state whether he
or
::vi; a comrauniz~ - , . He
said - he recalled OS : ?LD
to the effect
't'~at he (OSWALD) could not
attitude of the
United States towarCs Cuba
In ,r s . ,ard, OSUALD was sl . .
to have indicated he had
Play for Cuba
Coa:aittee to help foster
._ ;", between tics
two countries . He said CS :".::LD hz d
a $5 .00 membership fee to jo_n tZc; Cc- : : ;ttee and did+ have
s'c e i' o
- rm o-membership care in th- C
. ittee which
Patrolman R08ERTS vaguely recall~__-Ve borne the r=a-::.
LEE-;
He said OSWALD infcrrrethen usempioyed
h:.ving been laid off from his employ ::,:^,'; with Luzi .arac
Coffee Company . Patrolman ROBE :y5 c :--.c1uded by saying
that he did not recall OSWALD to ::eve stated he had beer,
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